NEW PRODUCT
RELEASE

O

ur PowerPodz USB Power Pod and Jump Starter is designed to give you a handy backup battery for traveling boating and power-sports trips.
Designed to be used as a back up battery for your vehicles and a charger for your devices, this product provides plenty of amperage to start most
vehicles. Cars, trucks, UTV’s, ATV’s, motorcycles, boats, the battery in our pack provides more capacity than some vehicles stock batteries. It’s
USB’s will power up or charge devices quickly with its 2 amp ports. The built in super bright LED’s provide a work light or lantern function. Our sturdy
casing and weatherproof gaskets will keep the PowerPodz Jump Starter protected and available when you need it most. The included mount system
allows you to install the jump starter in a convenient location and not have to worry about it being tossed all over when you’re on the road.

Perfect for Trailers, Rv’s, Boats, UTV’s, Trucks, Jeeps, anywhere you might need a backup battery.
AAC was created to provide quality products that will give our customers conﬁdence in their vehicles and help them enjoy their investments.
Super Bright LED lantern function
and battery level indicator
12 Volt jumper cable conection

Power button controls lantern
function and battery level indicator

Includes two, 2 amp USB charge ports,
one 12 volt DC out, and a charging port

Charging options include, 12 volt
cigarette lighter plug, 110 volt wall charger
and a hard wire option for a vehicles ignition
Sturdy mounting structure
holds bottle rigidly in place

O-Ring sealed lid assembly allows
for charging with the lid installed
as well as with it removed

Durable, waterproof, ABS, heavy
walled construction to protect
internal battery and circuit boards

Jumper Cable storage compartment

Jumper cables with polarity
protection circuitry

AAC Exclusive
Designed and Developed in the USA
Patents Pending

www.nitrouspowerproducts.com


ADVANCED ACCESSORY CONCEPTS

Features:

PowerPodz mounted on the inside compartment of a ToyHauler trailer. Keeps it handy and available when needed.



11200 mAh Lithium battery pack inside.
Provides 400 amps peak, 200 amps
continuous



2 USB ports rated at 2 amps each and a 2.1
mm output plug for charging or powering
devices



Sturdy heavy wall injection molded housing
for strength and durability



Patented Watertight design so it can be
mounted most anywhere



Rigid mount included with threaded knobs
for quick removal of the pack. Can be easily
hardwired to the vehicle so it charges
whenever the engine is running



Lid can be removed while pack is in the
mount for use without having to remove
completely



4 Cree super bright LED’s provide a work
light or lantern function.



Includes both 110 volt wall charger and 12
volt cigarette charger



1 year warranty against manufacturers
defects

Will hold a charge for approximately 1 year when fully
charged.

Super Bright LED’s provide light when
you need it.
Mounts easily in the storage area of trailers, Rv’s and boats.
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